
The Cleveland Hockey Booster Club, Inc., a 501(c)3 organization, is an independent, volunteer organization sup-

porting the Cleveland Monsters of the American Hockey League, as well as promoting a greater interest in the 

sport of hockey in Northeast Ohio.   

Greetings from the frozen tundra… 
 
I want to thank you all for renewing your membership this year and 
I want to extend a warm welcome to our new members! 
 
The number one goal of the CHBC is to provide scholarships to 
high school seniors who are going to college. This is a mutual goal 
with the Cleveland Monsters. The five winners will split a total of 
$15.000. The top winner will receive the Matthew Castro Shlonsky 
Award. 
 
It is our goal this year to have a successful Awards Dinner. I’m 
asking each of you to come to the dinner, bring a guest, or your 
children. We will have several players, who and number, not known at this time. Farther along in the 
newsletter you will see the advertisement for the dinner. The final date for reservations is 
April 3, 2019. 
 
The committee has worked hard to keep the cost reasonable. The complete event 
will include appetizers, wine and beer, pop, dinner, dessert and gratuity and will cost 
$41.00. We added $4.00 to help with any unexpected costs so a member pays $45.00. 
We want you there to celebrate our scholarship winners, who have worked hard 
for four years to get to this point; and to enjoy time with the players, front office staff, and your hock-
ey friends and family. 
 
We also will have raffle items available including a $500.00 wheel, children’s 
basket, a mini Brown’s helmet initialed by Myles Garrett, and other baskets and 
items. Please bring a few extra pesos to spend on your favorite raffle item, so the 
Club can continue the scholarships and charitable donations that we are involved 
with at this time.  If you are going to make a basket, contribute to a basket, sent out a donation 
letter and received an item please let me know. Baskets are needed for packing 
the raffle items as well.   
 
Remember you are the folks that make this club a success!!  Thanks and GO MONSTERS! 
 
 

By Pat Harrington 
February 2019 



A lot of thought and planning goes into our booster club’s bus trips to watch our Monsters play on 
the road.  We also have had trips in prior years to Columbus to take in Blue Jacket games.  A lot of 
work has gone into making these trips happen, and our next trip is now just around the corner, and 

will take place on February second and third to Syracuse.  Many thanks to all those (usually lead by 
our second vice president), past and present, who have taken charge using their time and energy to 
make our trips possible and successful.  They have studied the hockey schedule and suggested 
dates for trips, solicited attendees, contacted bus lines and made reservations, worked with other 

hockey club’s ticket departments, and picked hotels and made reservations. To make our bus trips 
cost effective, they have had to ensure we had enough attendees.   The bus cost is a fixed charge 
and normally it takes at least twenty-five attendees to cover the bus cost. Bringing along the right 
refreshments and raffle surprises on the bus is well planned in order to make the bus ride more en-

joyable for everyone.  As you know, the amount charged attendees covers the bus, game tickets, 
bus refreshments, and hotel rooms.  Centered around all of this planning and financial considera-

tions are the memories these trips bring to us, and this 
year should be no different. 

My most memorable trip was to Chicago in April 2016.  It 
was a fun game that the Monsters won, and oh, by the 
way, that was the night the guys clinched a play off spot.  
The players knew we were there, sitting in the corner near 

where they exited the ice, and they saluted us after the 
game as we cheered them on.  The rest was history as the 
guys went on to win the Calder Cup in 2016!  Little did we 
know when that April trip was planned months before that it 

would be the beginning of something special for hockey in Cleveland!  You never know who you will 
run into during a game, and several booster club members reported stories that night of Monster 
players (who were scratched from the game) who came up to them in the stands or concourse and 
said they recognized them as fans from Cleveland.  The players know when Monster fans are on the 

road to support them, and they do appreciate that! 

There also were the games on the road that didn’t have the significance of that Chicago game, but 
provided memories of their own, because they were games of hockey.  I remember a trip to Grand 

Rapids in 2013, and we were beaten by the Griffins.  After the game we were bummed and boarded 
our bus back to the hotel knowing we would get a good night’s sleep before heading home the next 
day.  As we were making our way through the parking lot, we asked our driver to pull up next to the 
Monster’s bus as the players were boarding. Our driver waited a few minutes so that we could wish 
the guys a safe trip home that same night.  They were looking forward to a night’s sleep on their bus.  

They were glad we stopped.  The games in Columbus against the Colorado Avalanche were always 
tough for me while our franchise was associated with the Avalanche. The Avalanche players who at 
one time played in Cleveland would acknowledge us with a smile or head nod during the pre-game 
skate.  It was hard to root against them once the game started.  That problem no longer exists due 

to our current association with the Columbus Blue Jackets, and I now cheer for the Jackets with 
many former Monster players.  For those who will be boarding the bus on February second, enjoy 
your trip to Syracuse.  You will create new memories of your own.  

By Len Matlock 
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As of January 31st, the CHBC has a total of 96 registered members for the 2018-2019 hockey sea-

son. 

Remember you can reach me at chbcmembership@yahoo.com with any membership related ques-

tions you may have!!  See you at the arena and GO MONSTERS!! 

 

By Christine Uhrin 
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UPCOMING MEETINGS 

Join us at the monthly Booster Club Meetings!  You can play an active 

role in what our club does and gets involved in!  All meetings start at 7p 

unless noted. 

2/5/19—Panera Restaurant on Tiedeman Road in 

Brooklyn 

3/12/19—Panera Restaurant on Tiedeman Road 

in Brooklyn 

4/16/19– — Cuyahoga County Library -Snow 
Road  

UPCOMING MONSTERS HOME GAMES 

February 9 and 10—- Binghamton Devils 

February 12—- Rochester Americans 

February 22 and 24 — Milwaukee Admirals 

February 28 and March 1—- Laval Rocket 



Happy Birthday to our Members with February birthdays! 

Leonard Blasczak 

Valarie Lloyd 

Victoria Shea 

Jeni Kish 

Be sure to list your birthday on your membership renewal application so we can include you 

in our birthday celebrations! 

Happy Birthday to players who have been on the Monsters roster during the 2018-19 sea-

son who have February birthdays! 

Blake Siebenaler 

Dillon Simpson 

Garret Cockerill 

Mark Letestu 

Nikita Korostelev 

Ryan MacInnis 

 

A sympathy card was sent to Sue Marton on the passing of her sister. 

As always when contacting the Sunshine Committee, please provide the following information: 

1) Occasion 

2) Name and Address of person to receive the card 

Contact Sandy Thomas at 440-842-6630 or stedry233@msn.com for anything Sunshine Commit-

tee related.  

CHBC OFFICERS 

President— Patricia Harrington  patharring@yahoo.com 

1st Vice President— Committee 

2nd Vice President—Tara Gould  tearrara@hotmail.com 

Treasurer- Len Matlock  howdybaron@aol.com 

Membership—Christine Uhrin chbcmember-

ship@yahoo.com 

Secretary—Rebecca Siedler  rebeccasiedler@aol.com 

Editor(Acting)- David Uhrin  daviduhrinjr@gmail.com 

CHBC TRUSTEES 

2016-2019 John Boblick, Andrea Loyal, Marcia 

Slaby, Angela Walsted  

2017-2020 Mary Dejak, Jason Lehman, Sue Mar-

ton, Cindy Torkowski, 

2018-2021 Valerie Lloyd, Stephanie Shebestak, 

Christine Uhrin, David Uhrin 

1st VP Committee:(Diane Burns ,Rebecca Siedler, Heather Burns, 

Marcia Slaby, Mary Dejak, Cindy Torkowski, 
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The Voice By David Uhrin 
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You know Jasen Sokol!  In fact a Monsters game at The Q just wouldn’t be the same without him.  

From player introductions, to goal and penalty information, and anything game related, as public 

address announcer, he’s as synonymous at the arena as the goal horn or our goal music.  But do 

we REALLY know him?  I recently I caught up with Jasen to learn a 

little more about the man...the voice! 

  How did you get into public address announcing in sports and what 

do you do for a living outside of being part of the Monsters hockey 

game day experience?  My first sports announcing job actually came 

through my "real job" as a news/sports talk host at 1590 WAKR in Akron. 

We're a sponsor of the Akron Marathon Race Series, so I started announc-

ing some of their races back in 2014. In 2016, I was hired to be the PA an-

nouncer for the Lake County Captains (I moved to on-field hosting duties 

last season). The cameraman there at the time told me about the opening 

with the Monsters last season, and I guess the rest is history! 

Who all is in the announcers box with you and what are their roles?  

Jeff, our penalty timekeeper, keeps track of all penalties and clock stoppag-

es. He also communicates with the official scorer, so he's the one who tells 

me who to give the assists to after goals. Bob, our timekeeper, operates the scoreboard and the game 

clock. Everything you see on the lower part of Humongotron (time, score, shots, saves, penalties) comes 

from him. When we're on TV, Celena serves as our timeout coordinator. She talks to the people in the TV 

truck to make sure they're back from commercial break before play resumes after official timeouts. Harry 

handles the home penalty box and the pucks, and Charlie handles the visiting penalty box.  

Can you walk us through a typical gameday/evening for you?  ie tasks you accomplish leading up to 

showtime?  I usually get to The Q about 2.5 hours before game time. The entire game presentation team 

meets 2 hours before game time to go over the script for the evening, then I grab the pregame meal provid-

ed by the team. After that, I stop at the broadcast perch to meet with Tony Brown or the visiting team's 

broadcaster to make sure I'm saying everyone's name correctly. I'm usually in the box about 45 minutes be-

fore game time. My first announcement comes about 35 minutes before the puck drops, and then the show 

is under way! 

What's the craziest thing that has happened to you on the job with the Monsters ?  Not sure if it 

counts as crazy, but that time I gave a goal to a guy who wasn't even playing was pretty embarrassing! 

When the scoring line got called in, I heard the wrong number and wound up announcing that John Ramage 

got a goal when in reality he was sitting in the stands. He got traded a few days later too! 

Whats the best part of your job with the Monsters.....and the most challenging? I can only pick one 

best part? It's the best job I've ever had! I know it might sound cliche, but the people make it great. The fans 

bring so much energy every night, and we definitely feed off 

that. The people I work with in the penalty box and on the 

game presentation team are amazing. As for the most chal-

lenging part, I'd have to say the commute! I live in Cuya-

hoga Falls and when it gets nasty in the winter the drive 

can get pretty interesting. I actually wound up sideways 

four times on the ramp from 77 to the Turnpike one night 

last season! It's all worth it, though. 
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Some players from the Cleveland Monsters will be in attendance! 



2019 AAHLBCC Convention  

Information 
NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE—Hosted by THE MANCHESTER 

MONARCHS BOOSTER CLUB 

 Well, it is that time again - Convention Time.  We will be staying at the Double Tree by Hilton Ho-

tel in Nashua, New Hampshire on September 6th - 8th, 2019.  Cost of the rooms is as follows: 

               SINGLE - $385 per person          DOUBLE - $255 per person 

               TRIPLE - $220 per person           QUAD - $200 per person 

 A NON-REFUNDABLE deposit of $50 per person is required by March 18th to me with the BAL-

ANCE due by June 18th. 

 Early arrival or late departure should be made on-line at the link listed on AAHLBC.org or by call-

ing the hotel directly at 603-886-1200 and speaking directly to the FRONT DESK (DO NOT press 

1 for Reservations) use the code HBC to get the preferred Convention rate for early arrivals.  Do 

not use the 1-800 number. 

 See me for more information. 

 Marcia Slaby 

Convention Chairperson 
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FIND THE CHBC ONLINE!!! 

On the web:  www.clevelandhockeyboosterclub.org 

 

On Facebook:  facebook.com/groups/

clevelandhockeybc 

 

On Twitter: @ClevelandHBC 



Did You Know? by Dave Covert 
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*1901-Frank Zamboni, inventor of the ice surfacer is born in Eureka, UT. 

*1954-Former Cleveland Barons' G, now NYR rookie, Johnny Bower records his 1st 

ever NHL shutout, beating Chicago 2-0. 

*1958-Willie O'Ree takes the ice for Boston and becomes the 1st black player to ap-

pear in an NHL game. He plays 2 more games for Boston, goes back to the minors 

and is later traded to Montreal. Never suiting up for Montreal, he spends the next 13 

seasons in the Western Hockey League 

*1966-The Red Wings defeat Montreal 3-0 dressed in the sweaters of their Hamilton 

Jr. team after the Detroit sweaters were stolen the night before at The Forum. 

*1968-Minnesota North Stars' Bill Masterton passes away from the result of massive 

head injuries suffered 2 days before in a game against Oakland. His passing remains 

the only death as a result of an in-game injury in the NHL. 

*1968-Toronto defeats the NHL All-Stars 4-3 in the last All-Star game matching the 

defending SC champs vs. a team composed of players from other teams. The game 

took place days after the on-ice death of Bill Masterton, raising the debate about the 

mandatory wearing of helmets.  

*1987-The NJ Devils defeat Calgary 7-5 in front of 334 fans after an 18-inch snow 

storm cripples the city. While the Flames arrived early and stayed at a nearby hotel, 

the Devils had difficulty in traffic and the game was delayed 2 hrs. 

*2004-After being held winless in his first 13 games, Chicago G Craig Anderson 

beats the CBJ 7-0 for his 1st NHL win. 

*2017-Peter Laviolette becomes the 2nd US-born coach to win 500 games as Nash-

ville beats Minnesota. John Tortorella of the CBJ was the 1st.  

CONGRATULATIONS to Nathan 

Gerbe of the Cleveland Mon-

sters for scoring 2 goals in the 

2019 AHL All Star game and 

winning his heat in the Puck 

Handling event at the Skills 

Competition!! 



SHOP ONLINE AND HELP THE CHBC! 

Amazon Smile is a program that allows you to shop on Amazon.com and have the 

Amazon Smile Foundation automatically donate 0.5% of the purchase price to the 

Club!  You simply use the special link below and shop like you normally would.  Am-

azon does the rest!   

General details about Amazon Smile are here 

http://smile.amazon.com/gp/aw/ch/about 

Use this link to access the CHBC connection and happy shopping!! 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/34-1868102 

 

 

 

 

The Puckeater is published monthly by the Cleveland Hockey Booster Club, and is distributed to all members of record.  All submitted material is 

subject to editorial approval and will become the property of the Cleveland Hockey Booster Club.  The editor reserves the right to edit for length 

or content.  The opinions expressed in this publication are strictly those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Cleve-

land Hockey Booster Club or the Cleveland Monsters.  Articles and comments are welcome!  Please forward items for publication to: 

The Puckeater       David Uhrin(acting editor)  daviduhrinjr@gmail.com 
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